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ELECTROTHERAPEUTIC APPARATUS

nervous system itself. in particular the dorsal columns (tracts

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

chord). This is called Dorsal Column Stimulation. and is
reviewed by Krainick et al (1989). The present technique

through which the AB ?bres pass up and down the spinal

This invention relates to the ?eld of electrotherapy. and

employs small bare tips of otherwise insulated wires. prob
ably stimulating a few thousand AB ?bres. However. the

provides apparatus for a particular application of such

therapy.

implantation of the wires involves surgery and the risk of
infection along the track of the wires.

BACKGROUND OF RELATED ART
The nervous system is able to respond to an interrupted
DC or alternating current. provided the repetition rates or
frequencies do not exceed values that vary according to the
particular properties of each class of nerve. Severe dull or

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
In order to avoid the risks of implanting electrodes in
direct contact with the central nervous system. US. Pat. No.

aching pain is associated with the ?ring of unmyelinated or
C ?bres (Class IV). These ?bres cannot follow a maintained
frequency higher than about 2 Hz. In addition they have a

IS

high threshold and normally only respond to excessive

3.835.833 (Limoge) describes application to a patient‘s head
of intermittent 4 ms blocks of high frequency current (166

KHZ). each block being repeated 100 times per second.
designed to penetrate the brain from two surface electrodes.
Breaking the signal up into these trains tends to excite
peripheral nerves and Stinus et al ( 1990) have observed that

mechanical or thermal stimulation that injures cells. Sharp

pain is associated with the ?ring of A5 (Class III) ?bres.
They cannot follow electrical stimulation rates higher than

such stimulation only raises pain thresholds when opiates

about 50-80 Hz. There is also a class of nerve ?bres that 20 have been administered.
may faithfully follow electrical stimulation at rates up to

The present invention provides an apparatus for produc
ing electrical stimulation wherein the apparatus comprises

approximately 800 Hz; these are called All or Class II ?bres.

The Class 11 receptors have a low threshold to any form of
two or more electrodes adapted to supply electrical signals
stimulation and respond to such innocuous events as move
25 to two or more locations on the surface of a body overlying
ment or light touch.
the central nervous system. wherein the apparatus further

Melzack and Wall (1965) and Wall (1986) describe how
analgesia can be produced when the Class H or Ali ?bres are
stimulated electrically at 100 Hz. a frequency that none of

comprises signal generating means connectable to the elec

trodes which supply electrical pulses having rapid rising and
falling phases at parameters of pulse width. frequency and

the other nerves can follow.

amplitude such that analgesic e?ects tend to be stimulated in
the central nervous system while stimulating peripheral

Wall (1986) produced these e?'ects by applying the cur
rent through needles inserted into the patient‘s nerves. To
avoid the inconvenience and possible complications of

nerves that lie between the electrodes and the central ner
vous system to a lesser extent or not all.

inserting needles into nerves. surface electrodes were later

employed. leading to the term Transcutaneous (Electrical)
Nerve Stimulation (TNS or TENS).

Thus the present invention allows analgesic effects all
35

over the body to be initiated in the central nervous system.

in particular the spinal cord. preferably without requiring

Woolf (1989) has reviewed the use of these devices. and
described their electrical parameters. The usual TENS
machine develops a pulse. whose width can be varied from
50-500 us. employing a current Whose amplitude can be

prior medication or causing any discomfort. We refer to this
as Transcutaneous Spinal Electroanalgesia (TSE). and it

depends on electrical signal being applied via surface elec
trodes to initiate changes in the central nervous system. for
instance the spinal cord lying some 5 cms deep to the skin.

increased from 0-50 mA. and whose frequency is generally
80 or 100 Hz.

without exciting the peripheral nerves in the intervening

The TENS pulse width (50-500 us) is intended to be

tissues.

su?iciently long in duration to excite AB nerves to cause a

painless tingling at low voltage.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

In known TENS devices. the maximum current density
and sensation tends to occur in tissues immediately under

FIG. 1. the sole drawing FIGURE. shows a schematic

representation of an apparatus for producing analgesia

lying the electrodes. and only a proportion of the applied
current reaches the deep tissues. Thus. when choosing a
comfortable level of stimulation. the patient is ?rst guided

by sensations arising from peripheral nerve stimulation in
tissues immediately below the electrodes. If the amplitude is
increased to try and produce more current in the deep
tissues. pain may be produced when there is su?icient
voltage to recruit A8 ?bres. This tends to limit the amplitude

through electrical stimulation in accordance with the present
invention.
50

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

INVENTION
55

of TENS that can be tolerated by a patient.

Although tingling produced by the TENS method is
usually painless and reasonably well accepted by patients. it

In the context of the present invention. the term “central
nervous system" should. except where the context demands
otherwise. be interpreted to include the brain and spinal
cord. together with their adnexa. ie other neural tissues that
are classed as part of the peripheral nervous sytem. but are
in close anatomical proximity to the central nervous system.
eg the ganglia. autonomic or somatic. such as the dorsal root

tends to produce a rather short-lived. localised region of
analgesia. as each electrode probably stimulates a few
hundred AB ?bres in the immediate vicinity of the elec

ganglia.

trodes. Accordingly. in patients where there may be several
large areas of the body in pain. there is a need to improve the
method to produce a more long-lasting and generalised form

The approach we have adopted here accords with appar
ent stimulation of the spinal cord by summation. This may

In an attempt to ?re more AB ?bres. wire electrodes have

be explained as follows.
The minimum current required to stimulate each class of
nerve has been studied (Brinley 1974. pages 34-36). This

been implanted in the spinal canal to stimulate the central

minimum value is called a threshold stimulus. To elicit a

of analgesia

65
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response in a nerve. the threshold electrical stimulus must be

This ability to control the shape of the output pulse even
when driving a capacitive load together with the narrow
pulse width used for stimulation constitutes the major dif
ferences between this TSE stimulator and conventional
TENS-type stimulator machines. In the latter devices. the
shape of the output wave is substantially dominated by the
load impedence of the body. and the minimum TENS pulse
width is typically 100 times longer than TSE. In addition.
when applied at the normal TENS frequency of 100 Hz the

applied for a ?nite time: the weaker the current. the greater

the time required for stimulation. If the strength of the
stimulating current is below a minimum quantity. the current
may ?ow inde?nitely without exciting the nerve. On the
other hand. a current lasting less than a minimum length of
time will not stimulate. however great its amplitude. There
are great differences. however. between the responsiveness
of the various classes of nerves to periods of stimulation at

various amplitudes. For example. Li et al (1976. page 72.
FIG. 4) have shown (in a peripheral nerve of the cat) the

10

amplitude of the pulse produced by the TSE stimulator is
higher than that of the conventional TENS machines i.e.

minimum length of time required to stimulate AB ?bres with

typically 180V. but even up to 1 kV or more. compared to
35-50V. The narrow l-l0 us TSE pulses can be delivered at

a current of 0.2 mA is 6 us: whereas at the same amplitude

A5 ?bres and C ?bres require periods of stimulation at least

higher frequencies than is possible with the broader TENS
pulses (typically 50-500 its). Typically it is possible to use

a hundred times as long in duration (i.e. in excess of 600 us).
When an electrical stimulus is subthreshold (i.e. too brief

signals having a frequency up to about 250 kHz. We have

in duration and amplitude to cause a nerve to ?re). it still has
an effect on the nerve that may make it more responsive to

made the unexpected discovery that the higher the frequency
we deliver to the patient with TSE. the more rapid the onset

another stimulus. Thus. the phenomenon of summation
occurs. when two or more subthreshold stimuli combine to
20
cause excitation.

of analgesia; for example frequencies in the region of 150
KHZ produce analgesia within 5-30 minutes. whereas 100

Spatial summation may be described in the following
way. Although the effects of subthreshold electrical stimu

Hz takes 40-60 minutes. The analgesia obtained in this way
indicates a novel mode of action. as the frequency and pulse
width employed in TSE lie outside the limits of conventional

lation of a nerve are at their greatest in the immediate

vicinity of the electrode. changes also take place in adjacent
regions. Thus simultaneous subthreshold stimulation in two

nerve stimulation.
25

Referring to the circuit diagram in FIG. 1. gates GI and

or more loci are able to summate to produce excitation.
Whether summation is the mechanism of action or not.

G2 form an astable multivibrator whose mark- space ratio is
determined by the diodes D1 and D2 and their associated

TSE avoids stimulating peripheral nerves. yet provides a
signal that produces effects in the central nervous system.
possibly by stimulating vesicles to release opioids such as
metenkephalin or dynorphin.

components. VR2 controls the duration of the output pulse
which drives the Darlington pair comprising transistor Q1

l. The TSE Stimulator
One embodiment of the present invention employs a
single pair of electrodes. typically having a size of 4X4 cm.
Usually one electrode is placed on the skin of the mid-line
of the back overlying one end of the portion of spinal cord
that requires stimulation. while the second is placed at the

30

and Q2. Q2 feeds a voltage step-up transformer the second
ary of which is connected via recti?er diode D4 to a l uF DC

charge storage capacitor. Since VRZ controls the energy
supplied to the primary of the step-up transformer. it controls
the transformer’s output and thus the amplitude of the output
35

pulse.
The pulse train appearing at the output of the stimulator
is determined by gates G3. G4. G5. G6 and the associated
circuitry. Gates G3. G4 and the associated RC network

other end. In a similar manner. however. more than two

comprise an astable multivibrator producing a square wave

electrodes could be arranged over the spinal cord.

running at 100 Hz. Gates G5 and G6 comprise a monostable
multivibrator circuit whose pulse width can be set by
variable resistor W1 and whose output is triggered by the

We have also found that when electrodes are placed on

either side of the neck. analgesic effects may be obtained in
the cranium. We have also attached electrodes to the skin

overlying the brain. and have obtained analgesic effects

100 Hz input coming from the previously described astable

depending on various parameters of stimulation. but side

circuit. The output at gate 6 therefore provides narrow pulses
variable between approximately 4 and 10 us appearing at

effects such as ?ashes of light and a metallic taste are 45

sometimes produced. Accordingly. the placement of the
electrodes on regions overlying the spinal cord is preferred

intervals of 10 ms.

These pulses drive transistor Q3 which is an emitter
follow bu?‘er stage. This stage drives the output MOSFET

as this has not produced any known side effects.
Although in general electrodes are placed on the surface
of a body. in some circumstances it may be desirable to
implant the electrodes. This is generally not preferred due to
the risk of infection associated with this procedure.
In order to stimulate the spinal cord without producing

device Q4. A 1 mil inductance is used as the emitter load for

Q3 to preserve the shape of the output pulse driving Q4. Q4
is used to switch the high voltage to the electrodes. The 1
mil choke in parallel with the output preserves the fast rise

and fall time of the pulse when driving capacitative loads.
The diode D5 in parallel with the inductor restricts excur

discomfort. we have studied the effects of a TSE stimulator

designed to produce a pulses having both rapid rise and fall
phases. This device has been used in the following
experiments. described below with reference to the circuit
diagram shown in FIG. I. It features an output pulse which
is variable in amplitude between approximately 450V or less

55

sions during the falling phase of the pulse to approximately
—0.7 V. giving a substantially monopolar pulse. In addition.
the 1 ml! choke in parallel with the output provides a failsafe
mode of operation. in that should the output device Q4 go
short circuit. thus applying the full charge to the skin

and has a pulse width typically of 10 us or less. eg 1.5-4 ps.

electrodes. the choke will provide a short circuit at DC and

This pulse is repeated at intervals of approximately 4 us or
more. The stimulator is designed to give pulses having rapid
rise and fall phases. eg a substantially rectangular pulse

very quickly pull the output low. thus protecting the patient.

wave. even at maximum amplitude when driving 4x4 cm

stick-on skin electrodes. Both monopolar and bipolar pulses
having rapid rise and fall phases can be applied to a patient
via the electrodes.

The main features of this stimulator circuit are that it

provides a high voltage. that is up to approximately 450V. a
narrow pulse width. around l-lO us. and that this pulse has
65 short rise and fall times. so that even under adverse output

conditions a narrow pulse with short rise and fall times is
maintained. This is useful for the kind of stimulation which
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we believe to be effective in producing analgesia by means
of a painless form of electrical stimulation applied to the

was not obtainable. when the electrodes were placed over

the spine from L2 downwards. Here the electrodes lay not
over the cord however. but the spinal nerve roots lying in the
cauda equina. If the electrodes were placed between the
levels of Tl-Tl2 but a few ems from the mid-line of the
back. the spinal cord sensation was still obtainable: but if
one moved out a hand's breadth (say ca 11 cm) laterally
from the spine then the feeling was lost. When the electrodes

surface of the body that nevertheless produces effects in the
central nervous system In addition. the device has a safe

failure mode since the patient is protected against continu
ous voltage at the output.

The foregoing circuitry is of course only one example.
and may be modi?ed in many ways to achieve a similar. or

were located over the spinal cord. amplitudes capable of
producing the spinal cord sensation were always lower than

modi?ed. effect. For example. a pair of output transistors
arranged to switch a positive and a negative (with respect to

those capable of producing tingling sensation provided the

ground) supply line respectively could. when driven

stimulation was continuous and had a fast rise and fall time.

appropriately. be made to produce mono and/or bipolar
rectangular pulses of narrow width. While a pulse interval of
10 ms may be provided. giving a pulse frequency of about
100 Hz. the design may be modi?ed to produce higher
frequencies. Likewise. the pulse width can be varied in the
region of 10 us or less in the exempli?ed apparatus. Simi
larly the variable voltage output can be arranged to extend
higher than 450V if desired.
In addition. the placement of a capacitor in series with one

This will be seen from the following two experiments where
the anode was placed at T1. and the cathode at T12. In these
examples the frequency was 100 Hz.
In the ?rst experiment. TSE pulses that were near rect
angular in shape and had both fast rise and fall times were
investigated The effects of continuous stimulation were

compared with those engendered by intermittent 4ms trains
of pulses with 6 ms rest periods so that each train is repeated
one hundred times a second. The amplitude was increased

of the electrodes serves to isolate the patient from the

slowly to determine at what voltage spinal cord sensation
and tingling could be perceived: it could only be perceived
during continuous stimulation.

possibility of direct current stimulation. which results from
a build-up of voltage across the output inductor and can
cause electrolytic lesions. This e?ect becomes more impor
tant at high frequencies. eg 150 kHz and above. The series

As the pulse width increased in duration the thresholds of
spinal cord sensation and tingling became closer. At 10 us
there was scarcely any difference between the two.
In the second experiment. a pulse of a di?erent shape was
employed a fast rise time was maintained. However. the near

capacitor together with the load impedence presented by the
patient form a di?erentiator circuit and a bipolar differential
rectangular wave appears at the electrodes. Such an arrange

ment is very effective in producing analgesia. with the
advantage that treatment time is reduced (eg to less than 5

rectangular shape was not present and the fall time decayed
30

exponentially. Again continuous stimulation was compared

minutes) as it is possible to use high frequency pulses.

with intermittent. Spinal cord sensation was not observed

2. Experimental

with either.
First Experiment: TSE Pulse With Fast Rise and Fall Times.

Surface electrodes were attached to the stimulator that
produced a square wave pulse of 4-8 us duration. at a rate

of 100 pulses per second. at various amplitudes (voltages).

35

CONTINUOUS
SIMULATION

to see whether the phenomenon of spatial summation could

be produced in the spinal cord.
In the following description. the conventional notations

Threshold

IN'I‘ERRUPI‘ED
STIMULATION
Threshold

Spinal
Threshold
Spinal
Thre?told
for the spinal column will be used. namely: Ll-LS are the
Pulse
cord
Tingling
Cord
Tingling
?ve lumbar vertebrae. Tl-T12 are the twelve thoracic
Width
Sensation
Sensation
Sensation
Sensation
vertebrae. and C1-C7 are the seven cervical vertebrae;
furthermore in adult man the spinal cord descends from the
us
v
v
v
v
2
96
118
—
98
base of the brain in the cervical region and reaches only as
4
46
65
—
55
far down the spine as T12. where it rapidly tapers to a point
6
29
40
—
38
at the lower border of L1. there to give off a sheaf of roots 45
8
28
32
—
28
10
22
23
—
22
of the lower spinal nerves called the cauda equina that
descends further down the spinal canal.
When two 4X4 cm electrodes were placed close together
Second Experiment: non-TSE Pulse With Fast Rise and
anywhere on the mid-line of the back over the spine ?'om'l‘l so Exponential Fall Times.
downwards. a tingling sensation only was produced.
However. if the electrodes were separated by a distance of

10 cms or so the levels between T1 and T12 could be

perceived and described by the trained observer at a lower
threshold than the tingling. It was a continuous feeling of
warmth and painless. light pressure. However. this sensation
is so mild in intensity. that many patients distracted by their
aches and pains are unable to perceive it. Nevertheless
amongst those that report this sensation. the most striking
observation about it is its continuity; the discrete sensations
produced by each pulse are not detectable. as it is when
tingling is present. This new feeling may be called ‘spinal
cord sensation’ as it is only obtained when the electrodes are

CONTINUOUS
SIMULATION
55

Spinal

IN'IERRUPI‘ED
STIMULATION

Spinal

Pulse

Cord

Tmgling

cord

Tmgling

Width

Sensation

Sensation

Sersation

sensation

us

v

v

v

v

2

—

43

—

35

4

—

32

—-

31

26

—

23

8

——

20

—

l8

l0

——

l7

—

16

6

placed in the immediate vicinity of the spinal cord itself.
It could not be obtained anywhere else on the body. We
tried but failed to obtain it by placing electrodes over the
median nerve in the forearm or over the anterior trunk or

over the length of the left 6th intercostal nerve. This feeling

Increased spinal cord sensation when the distance between
the electrodes was increased

We found very surprisingly that provided the electrode
that comprised the cathode was placed below the anode. the

5.776.170
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amplitudes required to produce spinal cord sensation were
reduced. the greater the separation between the electrodes.

with a tender medial ligament. An instrument called an

algometer (that measures pressure exerted by the examiner

To support this observation. we tried to blind our study as

on the patient’s skin in kglcmz) was used to measure the

much as possible.
Two pairs of electrodes were placed on the mid-line of the

mechanical pain thresholds. not only on the injured right
knee but also the una?ected side.
Stimulation parameters: Size of electrodes: 2x4 cm;
Location of electrodes: Tl. T12;
Time of stimulation: 10 minutes
Amplitude: 225 volts and Pulse width: 4 us
Results

back: one pair was arranged with its electrodes on T1 and

T12. while the other pair was arranged with its electrodes
placed at various distances apart. but never as far apart as the

?rst pair. Indeed the electrodes of the second pair were

always placed between those of the ?rst pair (i.e. between
levels T3-T7).
The cables from the ?rst pair of electrodes were deliber‘

ately muddled up by the experimenter. and the subject tried

Mechanical @in threshold (kglcm’)

?rst one cable and then the other in a blind fashion to see

which cable (when inserted into the stimulator) produced the

Knee

most spinal cord sensation.
Surprisingly. it was very di?icult to locate the segmental
level of the sensation once it was felt. However on all

before stimulation

after stimulation

Right (injured)

L1

3

left (una?ected)

3.5

2

occasions. the electrodes separated from each other by being
placed at T1 and T12 produced more sensation than the pair
of electrodes placed closer together at a given amplitude.

20

Provided TSE is employed with the cathode being placed

Thus within ten minutes treatment. the injured knee that
had been 3.18 (3.5/1.1) times more tender than the unaf
fected side. became 0.66 (I l) times less tender.

below the anode in regions that overlie the spinal cord. the
further apart the electrodes are placed. the lower the ampli

tude is required to produce this unusual continuous spinal
cord sensation. However. as expected. when the amplitude
of TSE (at frequencies less than 800 Hz) is increased
su?iciently to start exciting AB ?bres to cause a tingling
sensation. this is less likely to occur at any given voltage the
further apart the electrodes are placed. For example when
employing one pair of 4x4 cm electrodes disposed over the
mid-line of the back. the following amplitudes were

Conclusion
25

We may assess the bene?cial effect as associated with

30

well spaced electrodes over the spinal column. preferably no
lower than T12. and for practical reasons it is usually
di?icult to attach an electrode to the body higher than T1; but
these effects may still be obtained. if the upper electrode(s)
are attached to the cervical or cranial regions. The pulse
width is likely to be in the range of 1-10 us. The voltage
need not be su?icient to cause tingling associated with AB
?bre excitation; thus it may be subthreshold for the selected

recorded at a pulse width of 4 us and a frequency of 100 Hz:
35
Electrode size: 4 x 4cm

Electrode

may need to be higher for a narrower pulse width. and could
be lower for a broader width. At higher frequencies.
unwanted heated e?iects begin to occur. so the voltage has to
be decreased; for example. with a 1.5 ps pulse width and a
frequency of 5 KHz. 150V are su?icient. while at 150 Kill

A_m2litude: volts

location

Spinal cord sensation

T1. T2

not obtainable

84

T1. T6
T1. T12

76
70

96
1(1)

pulse width. Preferably. the voltage with be less than 1 kV.
At 600 Hz typically up to about 250V may be employed
to produce analgesia at a 4 us pulse width; but this voltage

Tingling sensation

a voltage of 25V was found to be effective.
45

Effects of broadening the pulse width

The pulse shapes considered so far are monopolar. how
ever bipolar pulses have been found to also produce anal

gesia. The latter may be useful in reducing electrolytic

Then we investigated what happened if we broadened the
pulse width. As one would expect the thresholds of both
spinal cord sensation and tingling dropped as the pulse was
broadened. On this occasion. we recorded not only spinal
cord sensation. but also the pain thresholds of tingling.

effects. As mentioned above. the electrolytic effects can be
reduced by placing a capacitor in series with one of the
electrodes.

The electrodes may be separate and individually applied
to the skin. but for convenience. particularly to enable the
patient to use the apparatus without help. they may be
incorporated into a harness which the patient can wear. and
adjust so that the electrodes make proper contact with the

Electrode size: 4><4cm

skin overlying the desired spinal column regions. It
required. the electrodes may be implanted in the body either

Amplitude (volts)
Electrode
location

Pulse width
(us)

Spinal
cord
sensation

Pain threshold
tingling
sensation

Tl. T12
T1. T12

4
8

1(1)
60

220
110

in tissues near the spine or within the spinal canal itself.
The E?‘ects of TSE
Mechanical pain pressure thresholds may be obtained by
a spring loaded probe (called an algometer) and are mea

sured in kg/cm2 (Reeves et al. 1986).
TSE stimulation tends to raise the mechanical pain pres
sure thresholds in tender regions of the body. whereas it may
reduce the pain pressure thresholds in the previously non

Elfects of treatment

We then considered what would happen if spinal cord

65

tender regions.

sensation was maintained for 10 minutes on a patient. He

In the case of unilateral injuries. when the tenderness oi

had a painful right lmee for the past three weeks. associated

the injured area on one side was compared with the same

5.776.170
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(uninjured) region on the other side. ratios of non-tender/
tender region pain pressure thresholds tend to be reduced by

they just began to experience a tingling sensation. which

TSE to unity (p<0.00l).

spinal cord sensation in those who can perceive it.
The e?‘ects of repeated TSE therapy were then investi
gated in a further group of 50 consecutive chronic pain

experiments have shown to be more than su?icient to cause

If a patient is in a good deal of pain in a particular region
on one side of the body only. the tender or injured region has
a low mechanical pain threshold. usually 1 kg/cm2 or less.
Whereas the threshold on the opposite (uninjured) side of the
body is usually 2 kg/cm2 or more. Thus. if we take a ratio

sufferers (see table 2).
When the results for the ?rst 100 conscutive patients were

analysed. 63% of these patients. who had painful conditions
of relatively recent origin (on average 2.6 years) required

of the non-injured/injured mechanical pain thresholds. it will
often be 2 or more.

3-5 treatments to produce a 60% or more subjective relief of

Following 40 minutes or so TSE therapy. however. this
ratio tends to be reduced to 1. At relatively low TSE

pain during the treatment period. These patients appeared to

frequencies. the mechanical pain threshold in the injured
region rises. whereas the pain threshold in the non-injured

treatment is repeated. the duration of relief provided tended
to be longer.

regions falls. But at higher frequencies. the onset of anal
gesia is more rapid. and there is a tendency for the thresholds
to rise in both regions: but the threshold in injured region

long lasting conditions (on average of 12 years duration) did

rises at a faster rate than in the non-injured.

fortable they required TSE to be repeated daily or every

derive a cumulative e?ect. ie it was found that when each

However. 30% of these patients. who had more severe.
not bene?t from this accumulative e?ect. To remain com

Studies of this kind. carried out on patients who only have
other day. However. as the location of the TSE electrodes are
a tender region on one side of the body has led to an 20 standardised. it is not dil?cult for relatives or carers or even

unexpected discovery. Before treatment. sensitivity to light

the patient himself to continue TSE at home.
Surprisingly. if patients with conditions as neuro- or

touch (measured with von Frey hairs (von Frey. 1896)). two
point discrimination. warmth (measured by applying two

psychogenic pains are excluded. only 7% of these severely

equally warm steel rods on the body). and pin-prick

(measured with weighted needles (Chan et al. 1992)) is
reduced in the tender myofascial region. as compared with

25

the non-tender.

Following a 40 minute period of TSE. however. these
di?‘erences tend to disappear. The mechanical threshold in
the injured area is raised. while the thresholds to all other
types of sensation fall to the levels found on the uninjured
side.
Despite the fact that the electrodes are always located
over the spinal cord. these changes occur wherever the
tender region lies. be it in the foot. hip. back. wrist shoulder
or head or all of these regions simultaneously.

a?ected patients did not obtain pain relief from TSE. This
very low ?gure compares with the 60% failure rate of TENS.
Those patients who invariably fail to derive any form of
relief from TSE tend to have very severe pain associated
with mechanical spine disorders. These patients are often
bed-bound and are usually awaiting orthopaedic or neuro

surgical procedures. Often the skin has developed a hypera
esthesia (sensitivity to light touch) over large regions of the
body. Other conditions that are associated with hyperaes
thesia such as post-herpetic neuralgia also do not respond
well. However. we have found that reversing the polarity of
35

the electrodes appears to give some short term relief of

hyperaesthesia.

These observations suggest that TSE produces pain relief

The patients whose conditions responded well to treat

without introducing numbness in the manner of local ana
esthesia. TSE tends to have the opposite effect of local

ment were those who are reasonably mobile and suffer more
common pains that are not associated with pressure on nerve

anaesthesia and following this therapy. although the tender
ness has been reduced. the patient’s perception of pin-prick.
warmth. light touch and ability to discriminate between two
points tend to be heightened in the injured area.

roots. Chronic myofascial or osteoarthritic pains in almost
every region of the body such as knees. elbows or shoulders.
also tend to do well with the electrodes placed at T1 and T12.
For pains arising in the head itself. however. such as chronic

When pain relief occurs as a result of TSE. one may

observe a temporary but generalised vasodilatation (a warm
ing up of the skin caused by relaxation of vascular tone
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vicinity of the cervical segments of the cervical cord.
TSE has provided pain relief to those patients who have
?bromyalgia. ME or post-viral disorders where they have

usually brought about by a reduction in sympathetic activity

that normally accompanies pain relief).
Apart from these ?ndings. we have not observed any other

pains in many regions simultaneously. However their feel

changes. No numbness or loss of motor power occurs. There
are no changes in re?exes. pulse rate or blood pressure. In
common with the TENS and dorsal column stimulation. that

has been used for the past two decades. there appear to be
no known side effects from this type of stimulation.
Clinical Studies
In all the clinical studies detailed below TSE was carried
out with two electrodes placed over the spinal cord.
In a study of 23 patients su?ering from a number of
painful. chronic. subacute and acute conditions. TSE pro
duced an average of 70% pain relief for an average of 50

sinusitis. jaw or dental pain. we found that the most effective
location of electrodes were either side of the neck in the

ings of fatigue were found to remain.
Chronic post-injury or post-operative pains tend to do
well. But acute or active arthritic pains such as rheumatoid
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arthritis also may respond but to a much lesser degree.
In all these cases. regardless of the site of pain or the
number of such sites. the electrodes are merely placed over

the spinal cord.
Controlled Clinical Trial
A controlled clinical trial of TSE has been carried out. It
received approval from the United Bristol Hospital Trust
Research Ethics Committee. It was a randomised double

hours following the first treatment of no more than 45
minutes stimulation. These results are set out in table 1 on

blind. cross-over study of the pain relieving e?’ects of TSE
versus TENS in patients suffering chronic pain of muscu

pages 22 and 23. Here a 4 ps pulse width was employed at
a frequency of 100 Hz. The voltage was increased in each
case to try and produce a spinal cord sensation at approxi
mately 180V. In those patients who were unable to perceive
the spinal cord sensation. the voltage was increased until

loskeletal origin.
Eight consecutive ‘stably unwell’ adult patients. who had
65

intact nervous systems and a duration of daily musculosk

eletal noninceptive (as opposed to neurogenic or
psychogenic) pain for a year or more were studied Their

5.776. 170
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When all the measures of et?cacy were combined the

average age was 55 years. and the average duration of

etfects of TSE was shown to be signi?cantly superior to

continuous pain was 12.4 years: their average physical
disability index (Fairbank et al (1980)) or incapacity was
52.8 percent (0%. no incapacity; 100%. total incapacity).
Provided that various exclusion criteria did not apply. the
patients were randomly assigned to one of two groups-TSE

TENS (p<0.005).
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TABLE 1

RESULTS OF FIRST TSE TREATMENT on a group of 23 patients

No Sex

Severity (0 nil -

Duration

% Relief (0

Duration of

10 agony)

(months) Diagnosis

nil-1U) total)

relief (hrs)

50
50
5O

72
2
16

50
60
20
80
100
100

4
17
24
12

120

S0
50

2
168

1 F
2 F
3 M

7
8
5

3
180
240

4
5
6
7
8
9

F

9
3
3
5
3
8

3
1
0.5
0.5
4
132

10 F
11 F

4
4

360
84

12 F
13 M

6
too distressed to
give an opinion
as to severity
5

F
F
M
F
F

Hip Pain
Fused C516
Polyrnalgia
rheurnatica
Shoulder pain
TMJ (jaw) pain
Ankle pain
Foot pain
RA hand
Cervical

70

spondylosis

14 F

21
0.04

RA feet. wrists
Sarcoid. back
abdomen & shoulckrs
Back pain
Post-op pain

50
100

1.5

resection of lower
'm'd oesophagus
6

Cervical

spondylitis

75

96

5.776.170
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TABLE l-continued
RESULTS OF FIRST TSE TREATMENT on a group of 23 patients

Severity (0 nil -

Duration

N0 Sex

10 agony)

(montlu) Diagnosis

15 F

Aged 92: unable

9

Cervical

to quantify pain

% Relief (0

Duration of

nil-100 total)

relief (hrs)

Better

120

100
50
8O
90

96
120
72
NF?

90

9

80

24

100
90

72
48

71

53

sporrlylitis

numerically -

described it as

‘nasty’.
16
17
18
19

M
F
F
M

4
6
2
8

1
5
l2
0.001

2° Ca spine
L5/S1 P11)
Achilles tencbnitis
Ischaemic pain in
the calves -

running while un?t
20 M

10

21 M

2

1

Collapse of
vertebral body c

steroid therapy
120

Cervical

spondylitis
22 F
23 F

3
8_

3
0.03

Average 5

Shoulder pain
Fractured humerus

56

Key: N'FP no further pain; RA rheumatoid arthritis; c associated with; 20 secondary carcinomatous

deposits.

TABLE 2

TABLE 2-c0ntinued

The number of TSE treatments required to produce a
successful outcome in the next 50 consecutive patients.

30

Key:

The number of TSE treatments required to produce a
successful outcome in the next 50 consecutive patients.
Key :

c means associated with
CA means osteoarthritis

c means associated with
GA means osteoarthritis

RI‘A road name accident

R'I'A road tra?ic accident

Success means pain relief at 60% or more (0, no relief;

35

Success means pain relief at 60% or more (0. no relief;

100. cormlete relief)

100, cogrplete relief]
number of

number of

treatments

required
No

Condition

[12311116015

contd

for long

treat-

yeat's

term

rnent

duration

success

reqd

required
40
No

Condition

treat

tenn

ment

duration

success

reqd

24

Tennis Elbow

.2

3

pain & anxiety

Z5
26

Low back pain
Knee pains

.25
1.5

3
5

37

depression
Leg pains

4.5

4

27
28
29

Ovarian carcinoma
Hip pain
Osteoporotic
collapse of

1.25
.75
.5

38

following episode
of Guillain-Barré
syndrome
Neck pains c

1.5

5

12.0

s

daily

45

5

daily

vertebra c steroid

osteoporotic

therapy
30

0A cervical spine

collapse of T1
12.0

4

50

39

and Wrists

31

Post-viral fatigue

32
33

30

12

40

34

36

Post-operative eye
pain c correction
of squint & drug
addiction
Posterior thoracic

10.0

daily

.5
4.25

3
2

daily

41

disease
Neck and low back

5.0

42

pain c 3 prolapsed
disc injuries
0A neck and lumbar

11.0

55

8

wine
43
.75

3

Leg pains &
headache c anxiety

15.0

alter
nate
days
daily

60
44

and hands
35

Generalised pains
c Parkinson's

(cholecystectomy)
and a fall
fracmring ribs
Rheumatoid
arthritis wrist

Generalised pains
c sarcoid

& post-operative

cardiac bypass
pain
Shoulder pain
Post-operative
pain

could

for long
years

Carcinomatous

2.0

deposits in spine
5.25

10

45
46

Elbow and shoulder
pain
Dysmenorrhoea

47

Cervical

.25

2

4.0

once a
mm

65
8.0

7

10.0

5

5.776.170
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TABLE 2-continued

TABLE 2-continued

The number of TSE treatments required to produce a
successful outcome in the next 50 consecutive patients.

The number of TSE treatments required to produce a
successful outcome in the next 50 consecutive patients.

Key:

5

Key:

c means associated with

c means associated with

GA means osteoarthritis

OA means osteoarthritis

KI'A road tra?c accident

RTA road tra?c accident

Success means pain relief at 60% or more (0. no relief:

Success means pain relief at 60% or more (0. no relief;

100, complete relief)

100I complete relief)
10

number of

number of

treatments

No

Condition

IICKHDCDIS

required

contd

required

for long

treat-

for long

treat

years

term

ment

years

term

merit

duration

success

reqd

dm-ation

success

reqd

0.75

3

15

spondylosis

48

Severe generalised

N0

Condition

72

0A neck c arm pain

73

Trigeminal

contd

75.0

once a

week

pains following a
fall -

0.5

1

neuralgia

compensation
sought
49

20

Hip pain c lumbar

45

once a

5pm dcps?wmllon
50

H“! pm

20

51

pwqxmive

05

52

gmklwlwemm
foilcowmn
award‘ fusion

54

1. Apparatus for inducing analgesia in a patient by apply

on“ a

in g electrical
_ _

week

3

1'

3

Generalised joint
Pafm _

0.01

3

"Mew
H?”

100

Ill/5H1“

0025

falkd

requiring surgery

Poswmr I
it
pa-m 6 0A “Meal
spine
C5/6 ‘115C WW“

325

3

surgery

15

10 us or less and a frequency of greater than 100 Hz. to the
30 electrodes on the patient’s body. the pulses having an

induced in the central nervous system. while stimulating
peripheral nerves that lie between the electrodes and the
central nervous system to a lesser extent or not at all.

4311!’
daily

35

'
'
2. The apparatus of claim
1. wherein
the pulses have an
amphtude of 180V or more.
3. The apparatus of claim 2. wherein the pulses have an
amplitude between 450V and 1 kV.

40

4. The apparatus of claim 1. wherein the pulse width is
between 1.5 and 4 us.

gery.

0‘5

4
5

Heel Pain

20

61

Post~viral fatigue

3.0

45

62

053%;

2'5

4

:Zp gzfnofouowmg

45

5

5.5
2'5

system. while stimulating peripheral nerves that lie

‘

between the electrodes and the central nervous system
to a lesser extent or not at all.

55
12.0

f°u°wm3 3T1‘

pulses having an amplitude greater than 50V. so that
analgesic effects are induced in the central nervous

duly

svvndlfbsis
Post-herpetic

providing continuous electrical pulses. having a pulse

daily

1m & morphine
addiction

67

,

100 Hz. to the electrodes on the patient’s body. the

radiotherapy of

Cervical

.

patient 5 body overlying the central nervous system;

50

rum"?

66

.

width of 10 us or less and a frequency of greater than

a [all from
sca?olding

“1'?” P“ c

.

.

and

‘Wk

63

65

.

.

using electrical pulses. the method comprising:
applying two or more electrodes to the surface of the
twice a

csenmlisfd Pain

Polymyalgia

.

5. A method of inducing analgesia in a patient s body

60

64

.

.

common

sought
2:12; :iback

atient’s bod Y~ the
aPl?‘ar atus
_
_

amplitude greater than 50V. so that analgesic effects are

56

59

P

overlying the central nervous system. and generating means
conncctable to the electrodes. wherein the generating means
provide continuous electrical pulses. having a pulse width of
y

55

M5’ L518 1 disc
requires Sm

ulses to the

25 pulses to two or more locations on the patient’s body

5

during
episodes

57
58

P

comprising two or more electrodes for supplying electrical

pain following

53

We claim:

month

.

.

.

.

.

.

6. A method of inducing analgesia in a patient 5 body
using apparatus comprising two or more electrodes for

once a

supplying electrical pulses to two or more locations on the

Wwk

patient‘s body overlying the central nervous system. and

_

generating means connectable to the electrodes. the method

l.0

failed

68

neuralgia
Pain in posterior

0.5

2

mp
g'
applying the electrodes to the surface of the patient’s body

69

mic mgivn
pm "l ‘mum

0”

4

overlying the central nervous system: and
using the generating means to provide continuous elec

following a fall

70

0A ms and
cervical spine

71

Migraine

60

on“ a
week

12.0

daily

Co

risin _

.

65

.

.

meal pulses. having a pulse width of 10 ps or less and
a frequency of greater than 100 Hz. to the electrodes on

the patient‘s body. the pulses having an amplitude
greater than 50V. so that analgesic effects are induced

5.776.170
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in the central nervous system. while stimulating periph-

18
applying the electrodes to the surface of the patient's body

eral nerves that lie between the electrodes and the

overlying the spinal cord between T1 and T12 verte

central nervous system to a lesser extent or not at all.

brae; and

7. The method of claim 6. wherein the electrodes are

applied to the patient’s body overlying the spinal cord 5
between T1 and T12 vertebrae.

8. A method of inducing analgesia in a patient’s body
using f‘PPara[uS_ Comprising two or more electrodes for
supplying electrical pulses to two or more locations on the
patient’s body overlying the central nervous system. and 10
generating means connectable to the electrodes. the method
comprising:

using the generating means to Provid6 Continuous e16“
tn'cal pulses. having a pulse width of 10 us or less and
a frequency of greater than 100 Hz. to the electrodes on

the patient’s body. the pulses having an amplitude
greater than 50V. so that analgesic effects are induced

in the central nervous system. while stimulating periph

cral nerves that he betwcch the clectrodcs and the
central nervous system to a lesser extent or not at all.
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